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wise personally, liable to the plaintiff.1 There must be privity
of obligation between plaintiff and defendant, and that privity
must arise from some transaction effected by the plaintiff with
the defendant. If A agrees to sell foreign land to 5, there is no
doubt that A incurs a personal liability which is justiciable in
England. But if, in breach of his contract, A sells the land to X>
there is no personal equity which B can enforce against X.
There is no contract by X with 5, no unconscionable conduct
by X towards B personally. What is involved in such a case is a
claim of title to foreign land advanced by two contesting parties
who are strangers to each other so far as mutual dealings are
concerned. Such a question of title is, of course, determinable
exclusively by the lex situs and is subject exclusively to the
jurisdiction of the courts at the situs. 'I need not dwell*, said
Kay J. in a leading case, 'upon the danger of error if the courts
of this country were to entertain jurisdiction to determine a
contested claim of this kind depending upon questions of
foreign law'.2
An apt illustration is Norris y.^Chambres.3 In that case Norris v.
Sadist/agreed to buy certain Prussian lands from Simony and Cham^*
paid a deposit. Simons*refused to complete and sold Hie land
to Champs, whoTTad notice of Sadleir's contract. Sadleir's
representative brought a suit in England claiming thaFhe was
entitled to a lien on the land. Sir John Romilly M.R., in dis-
missing this claim, referred to~the cases which had followed
Penn v. Baltimore, and said:4
'On examining them, I find that in all of them a privity existed be-
tween the plaintiff and defendant; they had entered into some contract,
or some personal obligation had been incurred moving directly from the
one to the other. In this case I cannot find that anything of that sort
exists.'
Later he said:
'Simons4having received this money repudiates the contract, and sells
the estate to a stranger. That constitutes no personal demand which
Sadleif could enforce in this country against that stranger. There is no
Contract between them, there are no mutual rights, and there is no
1	Martina.Martin (i%31), 2 R.& M. 507; Waterhwisev. Stansfield(1851),
9 Hare. 234; Norris v. Chambres (1861), 29 Beav. 246 ; affirmed (1861), 3 De
G.F. & J. 5 83; Hicks v. Powell (i 869), L.R. 4 Ch. 741; Norton v. Florence Land
Co. (1877), 7 CLD. 332-
2	In re Hawthorne (1883), 23 Ch.D. 743, 747.   •
3	(1861), 29 Beav. 246; (1861); 3 De G.F. & J. 583.
4	29 Beav. at pp. 254-5.

